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INTRODUCTION

1.

This Separate opinion explains my position on several aspects of the
article 290 and differences of the provisions on
prescription of provisional measures in the United Nations Convention on
the Law of the Sea (UNCLOS) from those of the Statute of the
International court of Justice (I.c.J. Statute). Since this aspect of the
Tiibunal's instruments is based on the I.C.J. model, it is important that these
differences, and related matters, be addressed eally in the Tì'ibunal's life, in
order that the Tì'ibunal can promptly make informed decisions on vital
aspects of its jurisdiction and of the law that it administeLs, and be able to
case in view of the novelty of

perform its vital functions. I therefore believe that the length, style and
degree of detail in this Opinion are necessary.
2. Attention must first be drawn to the appalent purposes behind the
authorization of provisional measures in a large number of unrelated
treaties. One is the accommodation of requests by one party for the
prese|vation or the status quo pendente lite, which the other party is allegeclly
seeking to alter.r other purposes may be gleaned from the scope of those
treaties and from the subject-matter of many of the disputes involving
provisional measures which have come before the I.c.J. and the permanent
court of International Justice (P.c.LJ.). Inter alia, the treaties cover: the
settlement of disputes; the protection of human rights, and the
establishment of institutions for the preservation of international peace and
good order and of treaty regimes for general pacific settlement.2 The
disputes involving provisional measures have concerned almed conflict, acts
of administration in disputed territoly, holding consular and diplomatic staff
as hostages, petroleum prospecting and related rights of alien corporations,
the rights of aliens generally, passage through international straits,
exploration of a disputed continental shelf, nuclear testing and alien fishing
rights. Together, these various concerns suggest that, in acldition to
preserving the stcttus qu.o pendente lite, the maintenance of international
peace and good order are the probable purpose of the general institution of
provisional measures.3

lSee gercrally L¿iwt'cnce Collins, Esscrys
irt Internatir¡nal Litigatbn cuttl. the Conllict of Ltws
(1994), pp. 169-171. This latioralc lol plovisìonal rllcasules is rcadily eviclcnt ìn a significant
rnzrjolity of thc cases mertioned ir notes 10, l9 and 24whcre the I.C.J. orcle¡ecl measul.es.
2See Jct'zy Szttrcki, lnterim Meqsures
in lhe Hctgue CourÍ - An Atten4tt ot a Scrutiny (1983),
pp. 1-15.

rJ.G. Mell'ills, "Ilttelim Measulcs

of Pl'otcction ancl the Substantive Jurisclictjon of the
Intclnational Coult," 36 Cantbrùlge Lcnt, Jountal (1971), pp. 86-109, at p. l0B; Collins,
pp.169-170.
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3. The language of article 290, paragraph 1, referring to preservation of
rights and the prevention of serious harm to the marine environment, also
evinces the concern of preservation of lhe status quo pendente lite.It also
appears that UNCLOS has categorically reaffirmed the rationale of
maintaining peace and good order, since the Convention regulates
established categories of maritime and marine concerns of wolld order
scope and significance and adds such other categories of similar scope and
significance, but of recent vintage, as the international seabed area.
4. However, the 1982 Convention has expanded the rationale for
provisional measures since, firstly, the ambitious ambit of UNCLOS, and
therefore article 290, is not limited to the traditional aspects, actors and
subjects of the maintenance of world peace and good order. For instance,
article 290, paragraph 1 itself, in acknowledgement of the vital importance
of Part XII of the Convention, on protection of the marine environment,
adds the above-mentioned concern of protection hitherto not fully
recognized - the prevention of serious harm to the marine environment.
Secondly, provisional measures under UNCLOS are prescribed, not
indicated, and therefore are binding, arguably unlike measures under
article 41 of the I.C.J. Statute.a Thirdly, article 290, paragraph 6, requires
parties to whom they are directed to comply with them. Fourthly,
paragraphs 1 and 5 of article 290 require that decision-makers on
provisional measures should conclude that the trier of the merits has or
would have prirua facie jurisdiction, a standard which is categorical,
compared with some of its pre-UNCLOS predecessors, and is relatively easy
to attain. In applying this new law in an expanded framework, Judges will act
prudently. However, these developments are so far-reaching that any
interpretation of article 290 which would unduly limit its application to
"gtave" situations and restrictive operational ambits would be retrogressive.
Furthermore, as the international Iegal system increasingly takes on the
habiliments of domestic legal systems, with numerous new global and
regional adjudicatory bodies with very substantial jurisdictions, it is
imagined that international law might commence to demonstrate more of

aArt. 290, para. 1, plovides for the prescription, not indication, of provisionaI measules. To
some, it may be cncouraging to perceive that sover:eigns would so agree that they could be bound
by ajuclicial older. Neveltheless, thc potcntial addrcssccs of this provision and ofprovisional
measures also include non-State parties to disputes (commelcial entities and certain ìnter'govelnmental agencies). The addition of this lange of adclressees undelscores the point in the
text.
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the tolerant attitude towards provisional measures that prevails in domestic
legal systems.s

5. Against this background, it is very encouraging that, in this first
provisional measures proceeding under the Convention, both parties have
taken matters so seriously. Neither the Applicant nor the Respondent can
be counted among the larger or more affluent States. Yet they have striven
to address the difficult questions which had to be argued in this novel type
of proceeding. This affirms the importance of the expanded scope of the
purposes

of

provisional measures that UNCLOS and article 290

proceedings have introduced into international law and relations.('

APPROPRIATENESS OF MEASURES

6.

The view is well known that the power to order provisional measures
is in principle discretionary.T This is reminiscent of the formal allocation, in

the common law world, of analogous domestic proceedings to the field of
equity, the parallel and twin main branch of the corpus irzds. This
discretionary conception is associated with a somewhat more tolerant
approach to provisional measures. The conception and approach are both
confirmed by article 290, paragraph 1, which provides that "the court or
tribunal may prescribe any provisional measures which iL considers
appropriate under the circumstances ..."8 The different formulation in
article 41 of the I.C.J. Statute can be compared - "[t]he Court shall have the
power to indicate, if it considers that circumstances so require ..." The
change in the wording of the UNCLOS text somewhat underscores the
point.
7. Any party to a dispute before the Tiibunal can readily invoke
article 290 and set in train expedited proceedings seeking provisional
measures which temporarily shunt aside the proceedings on the merits and
associated incidental proceedings, including preliminary objections. The
apparently far-reaching nature of the power is counterbalanced by the
temporary ambit of its exercise and the gravity which imbues global judicial
institutions, preoccupied with their weighty functions.

slt is useful to rccall that two of the leaclingworks on provisional measurcs ale sqr.rarely based
on compat'ative law prcccdents and analogies and ploposc that a gelelal principle of law
governs the topic. See the books by Elkin ancl Dumwald leferred to at notes 9 and 14. In his
leccnt work, Coltins firmly states his suppolt of the notion that the principle underlying
provisional rneasures is a general principle of law. Collins,pp.169-171.
6The same can be said in relation to the novel and unpleccdented institution ofprompt lelcase
of ships and clews in art.292.
TSztucki, p. 15.
sEnphasis added.
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PRECONDITIONS FOR PRESCRIPTION OF MEASURES

B. The foregoing requires that there should be relatively modest formal
pre-conditions to the exercise by the Tiibunal of its power and discretion
under article 290 of UNCLOS. The Tiibunal should not fetter its discretion
by tolerating excessive or inappropriately lestrictive pre-conditions.
Jurisdiction
Generally

9. It is therefore noteworthy that in recent jurisprudence under
article 41 of the I.C.J. Statute, one does not discern a restrictive attitude
towards finding jurisdiction ratione personae and ratione materiaee in
provisional measures proceedings. In this case, this Tiibunal has acted in a
similar manner. At the end of the oral proceedings, Respondent introduced
the argument, based on UNCLOS article 295,tha| local remedies had not
been exhausted. No action could be taken on it at that time due to its timing.
However, it would appear that such matters, which generally entail complex
issues, are not appropriate for decision at the stage of provisional measures,
which are required to be expeditious and procedurally urgent.r0
Primalacle Jurisdiction

10.

One particular pre-condition, which must be satisfied, is tl-rat oT prima
facie juisdiction over the merits. The language of article 290, paragraph l,

is that the "dispute has been duly submitted [to the libunal which]
considers Íhat prima facie it has jurisdiction under" PaTIXV of the

Convention, dealing with the settlement of disputes. Relying on the Court's
jurisprudence, the Tiibunal has applied the test that:

eMattels respcctively covered by UNCLOS art. 288 and UNCLOS, Annex VI, ar'l. 21, on the
one hand, and UNCLOS, Annex VI, alt. 20, on the other. See Jelome B. Elkind, Interint
Protecticut-A FuttctionalApproach (1981), pp. 170-177, i92. Note Merrills 1997, pp.97-104,
esp. p.101.
r0See, e.g.,

Anglo-lranhn Oil Co. [united l(ittgdom v. Iran], Interim Protectiott, OrtLer of
5July 1951,I.C.J. Repofts 1951 (hereafter"Anglo-IranianOilCo. Case"),p.93.
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"before prescribing provisional measures the Tiibunal need not finally
satisfy itself that it has jurisdiction on the merits of the case and yet it
may not prescribe such measures unless the provisions invoked by the
Applicant appear prima facie to afford a basis on which the
jurisdiction of the Tiibunal might be founded ..."rt

In fact, simple quotation of the above-quoted language of article 290,
paragraph 1, adequately states the requirement, since the juridical
understanding of "prima facie" is that, at first sight or impression (on its
face), the evidence adduced by the Applicant'2 sufficiently establishes the
Tiibunal's jurisdiction.t3 Aprima facie findinghas no bearing whatsoever on
the Tiibunal's final determinations at the merits stage.
lVliscellaneous Adjectival Matters

11. For the reasons previously

advanced, in proceedings for provisional
measures before this Tiibunal, adjectival matters should not be interposed
as presumptively, prima facie or a priori restrictive pre-conditions to the
prescription of such measures as the Tiibunal considers appropriate.

lrSee case conceruing |l'te Land. ancl Marilime Boundary belween Cctmeror¡n and Nigeria
[Cameroon v. Nigeria], Provisional Measures, Order of 15 March 1996, LC.J. Reports 1996
(hereafter "Lan.d & Maritime Boundaty"), p. 21, para.30; case concerning Application of the
Cottvenlion on tlrc Prevenlion antl PLutishntent of the Crime of Genocitle fBosnia and Herzegovina
v.YLrgoslavia, Serbia and Montenegrol, Provisional Measncq Order of I3 Septentber 1993, I.C.J,
Repofts 1993 (hereafter "Genocide Convention #2"), pp.337-338, para.24; case concerning
Passage through the Great Belt (Finland v. Dennmrlc), Provisiottal Meaur.rcs, Order of
29July 1991, LC.J. Reports 1991 (hereafter "Great Belt"), p.15, para. 14; case concerning

United State,s Diplomatic and Cottst.tlar Sralf in Tèhran, Provisional Measures, Order of
I5 Decetnber 1979, LC,J, Reports 1979 (hereafter "U.S. Staff Case"), p. 13, para. 15; Nuclear
Tests (New Zealand v. France), Inlerint Protection, Otder of 22 June 1973, LC.J. Reports 1973
(heleafter' "Nuclear Tþsts Case - New Zealand"), p. I37, para. 14; Ntrclear Tësts (Australia v.
France), Interim Protectiott, Order of 22 June 1973, I.C.l. Repofts 1973 (hereafter "Nuclear
Tësts Case

-Australia"), p.

101, para. 13.

L2Generally, the citation of jurisdictional provisions in the Convention or other source and a
basic factual background.
13It will be noted that this formulation does not address the issue
ofthe adequacy or otherwise
of lebuttal evidence by the Responden|. Black's Law Dictionatl, (6th ed., 1990), pp. 1189-90.
Presumably the Respondent has the liberty of coming forward and developing a case based on
such contradictory evidence and the decision-maker will take this into considcration.
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Evidence and Standards of Evaluation

12.

Neither does the jurisprudence require nor does persuasive doctrine

suggest that in comparable I.C.J. proceedings there is what the Applicant in
this case calls a prima facie standard by which this Tiibunal must adjudge the

of the circumstances and other elements which
relate to the discretion to prescribe measures.ra If it existed, such jurisprudence would be unreliable, since such circumstances, elements and
contextual situations are too varied to be submitted to a sole, and probably
simplistic, standard. rs
13. This conclusion is confirmed by the discletionary nature of the
functions of the Tì'ibunal in proceedings on provisional measures.
existence and sufficiency

Procedural Urgency

14. There is no doubt that, procedurally, these types of proceedings are
urgent. Article25, paragraph2, of the Tiibunal's Statute provides for
prescription by the Chamber of Summary Procedure in the event that the
libunal is not in session or a quorum of Judges cannot be established.
Procedural urgency is reinforced by article 90 of the Tiibunal's Rules,
relating to scheduling.r6 Article 290, paragraph 5, of UNCLOS provides for
llSee Sep. Op. of Jucige Weerarnantly in Gcnocitle Convettlion #2, suggcsting thc "highcst
standards of c¿rution ... t'ol making a plovisional assessment of irtelim rne asulcs." (at p. 371); Scp.
Op. of Judge Shahabudeen in lrl., calling for'"substantial cledibility" (at p. 360). He qr,rotes
I.M. Dumwald,lnlerim Measm'es oJ Protectiort in IntamationaL Controversies (1933), p. 161.
That author' ¿rlso notcs that in vicw of thc summar:y nature of the proceeding the rules ol
evidence shoulcl be lelaxed. Elsewhele Durnwald algues "[I]t is not nccessaly that thc mc¿ìsurcs
be absolutely indispensable; it is sufficient ifthey serve as a safegualcl against slrbstantial ancl rot
easily leparable injury. Tlie deglee of necessity valies with the nature of the measure" (at p. 163).
Plcvior-rs lo Íhc GanocitLe Conventiott #2 case, in lhe Greqt Belt case, the I.C,J. stated that
eviclcnce had not becn adduccd of any invitation to tender which could affect Finnish
shipyalds at a latcl date, ror'"had it bccn shown" that thc shipyalds had suffcred a decline in
olders. Ploof of damage had not been supplied (at pp. 18-19, pala. 29). However', in his
Sepalate Opinion in that case, Judge Shahabudeen, quoting Judge Anzilotti in the PoLish
Agrarian Raform ancl Gerntan Minority, Ortler of 29 luly 1933, PC.I.J., Series AlB, No. 5B, p. 175
at p. 1 Bl, ulgcd that a State lcquiring intelirn mcasurcs of protcction was "r'equircd to establish the possible existence of thc lights songht to bc protected" (at pp. 34, 36).
For usefil recent cloctlin¿rl views, see Collins, pp. 177-181; J.G. Merrills, "Intelin.r Measules
of Plotection in the Recent Julispruclence ofthe Intelnational Coutt ofJustice," 44 Internationel
Contparative Law Quarterly (1 995), pp. 90-146, at pp. 1 1 4-1 1 6.
l5Alt. 83, para. 2, of thc Rules of Plocedurc of the Court of J usticc of thc Europcan Commr-rnitie s
lequires the "establishrnent of a prinm lhcic case fol the intelin measures applied tbr'." See
Sztucki, p. 6.
lr'Alt. 90, para. 1, assigns pliolity of plescription proceedings over all othels, subject To art. 112,
pala. I (simultareolls plovisional mcaslrres and plompt lelczrsc procccdings - Tiibunal tcr
ensulc that both arc clealt with \ilithout delay) alt. 90, pala. 1; alt. 91, para. 2, r'equires "the
earliest" date for the hearing to be set and authorizes the President to call upon the palties to
act in such a way as will enable any order of the'Iì'ibunal to have applopriate effects.
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urgency of "the situation" as a pre-condition to any measures which might
be ordered where this Tiibunal or another court or tribunal is considering
measures concerning parties the substance of whose dispute is before an
arbitral tribunal. This provision was designed simply to restrict this Tiibunal
from unnecessarily asserting superior authority in matters relating to

provisional measures over other tribunals with jurisdiction in the case.rT
Therefore, although these requirements could affect the outcome, they are
of a procedural nature.ls
THE CIRCUMSTANCES JUSTIFYING MEASURES

15. UNCLOS article 290, paragraph 1, states that measures may be
prescribed pending the final decision of the court ol tribunal, if they are
"appropriate under the circumstances to preserve the respective rights of

the parties to the dispute or to prevent serious harm to the marine
environment...". The first half of this formula is similar to that used in
article 41 of the LC.J. and PC.I.J. statutes. Judges of those courts have
variously referred to these situations therein covered as: the "circum-

stances" in which measures may be taken, the "object" or ,,purposes', of the

authorization of measures, and the "intention" behind the provision
authorizing measures. writers have also paraphrased "circumstances" as
"criteria" and "categories."le Assuredly, other expressions have been used.

UnitecL
N
p. 56. The lc
tlSee

(Mylon H.

o
chief,
of a't

l9B2 * A Conmrcntury, Vol. V, 19g9
and Louis B. Sohn, uålrnl" eclitor.s),
altho'gh the langLrage of the article

tiott

lacks comple
rsSec

generally Merrills 1994, pp.

23,
case
Prot,isiottal Measures,
Case"), p. 10, pala.
BotuttLaty case,

p.

p. 16, pala, 16;

11 I

-113.

Belt case.
of Matij,
er Dispute

rovisional

Meastrres by thc International Court of Jurtice," in Rudolf Bernhaldt (ed.),lnterim Meastu.es

Indicated b), Intenntionrtl cowts (199a), pp. l-36, at pp. 5-16. criteriq; e.g. Merriìls 199-5,
pp. 106 125; D.W Greìg, "The Balancìng of Intelests and the Granting of Interim Protection
usttalion Year Boolc oJ' Intenmtional Law (1991),
Op. by Judge a cl hoc Thieny in case conce rning thc
Bissau y. Senegall, Ptovisiottal Mectsure.s, Order of
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Tiibunal commences its task of construing and applying the

uNCLos provision, accuracy will be facilitated by abstention from
paraphrases. "Circumstances" is therefore used in this Opinion.

The Circumstance of preservation
of the Respective Rights of the parties

meanwhile, the concepts of presewation and rights will be discussed.
Preservation

r7.

As will shortly be seen, the jurisprudence and doctrine have advancecl
several glosses or paraphrases for the circumstances appropr.iate for the

practice, the I.C.J. has consistently lefelled to the formula of preservation
of rights when discussing the power to indicate measures.2r Such an
approach is consistent with the obvious desideratum of accuracy.
18. In this case, it was therefore appropriate that, having given prior
notice of its intention, in its final oral statement the Applicant amended the
chapeau of its submissions to request that the clescription of the first group
of provisional measures should be changed from requesting an order of
compliance with this ?ibunal's Judgment of 4 December 1997 to quoting
the language about circumstances of article290, paragraph 1, of the
Convention.

2r)Thirlway 1994, at pp.
7-8, suggesting that "infringcment" might be rnor.e r.calistic ancl that it
is probably also realistic to talk about thc possible imminent cliiappealance of the r.ight or.that
the subject matter of thc rìght was goirrg to vanish totally.
2rAs will bc seen, to
the formula the co'r't has aclded amplificator.y langrage.
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Rights

19. In these proceedings, much has been made of "the rights fcontestecL
the parties to the dispute," e.g. whether the Applicant had

betweenl

cognizable rights to have:

the ship and crew released;

the suspension of judgments of the Respondent,s

domestic

courts;

-

the Respondent cease and desist from enforcing such judgments
against vessels of Applicant's nationality;
freedom of navigation;
the Respondent refrain from allegedly illegal hot pursuit.

A major contested issue is whether, under uNCLos, vessels of Applicant,s
nationality have the right to provide bunkering services in Respondent's
Exclusive Economic zone (EEZ). This implies also the issue of Respondent's
right under the Convention to enforce its prohibition of such services. The

main question appears to be whether, for provisional measures to be
prescribed, the respective rights being preservecl must be definitively vested
in the party in question. Must there be a particular clispositive title of
international law favouring that party?22
20. In this connection, the purposes of article 290 measures should be
recalled: such measures, which are valid only pending the final decision, are

designed to preserve the status quo penclente lite and to maintain
international peace and good order. Neither the Rules of the Tiibunal nor
those of the I.c.J. require that the rights be specified in the Application, as
did the pre-r972 Rules of the I.c.J.23 It will be recalled that there must be a
finding on a prinm fac¡e basis of the probable jurisdiction of this Tiibunal on

2zWliting in 1933, Dr"rnrwalcl, not appealing
to reach as far as implied in the text, saicl: ,,The
ll¿ìtul'e or contellt of tlte light is imrnatelial, except that it must be actionable in law a¡d its
violation illeparable in money." Durnwalcl, p. 165.
2lSee Sztr-rcki, p. 92, noting
that only l'easons, collsequellces ancl nreasures must be spccifiecl i¡

the Application for measures, indìcating "the lack of excessive formalisrn in eritertai¡ing
requests for irltel'im measuLes." This is presumably lelevant to the point under cliscussion.
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the underlying merits.2a Logically, then, the rights neecl not be definitively
vested but might comprise a claim by the party in question which the Judges,
in their discretion, conclude has juridical substance or significance.2s As in

this case, palties will sometimes request measllres to protect rights not
directly located in the Convention but arising uncler customary international
law. In such cases, the frequent difficulty of identifing the precise content
and even existence of customary rules rnight further influence a tolerant
approach of decision-makers to this requirement.26
21. It is possible broadly and roughly to catalogue the cases in which a
wide variety of rights have been recognized in provisional measures cases as
concerning:

armed conflicts, threats

to

peace, injuries

to property and

persons;27

2r'See

gerrelally Dumwald, pp. 1.7 5-176.
wlriclr ot'dels were nrade include: Land & Marititne Botutthty Case; Frontier DisptÍe
Case; Military & Paranùlitcrty Case; U.S. StaJf Case; Nttclecu'Tþsts Cctses. An i¡str.¡ctive caie in
wlrich no ord
ns of Interprctution and Appli.catbn of
the l97I Mo
Inciclent ot Loclcerbie (Libyan AraL
Jantaltiriya v.
crsures, Order of 14 April lgg2, LC.I.
2TCases in

Reports 1992
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human rights violations;28
commercial and consular/diplomatic rights of aliens;2e
environmental protection and maritime freedoms.30
Perhaps the existing jurisprudence reflects that rights or claims of a
generally high order have received cognition. However, UNCLOS has
established a very comprehensive system fol the settlement of disputes.3r As
previously noted, the convention also deals with a large and varied number
of substantive topics. Primaly potential beneficiaries include non-States,
often in a commercial context.32 It is evident that, for these purposes,
arguably non-traditional asserted rights will have to be protected by article 290.
These should receive appropriate consideration by this Tiibunal. At any
rate, in the current dispute the rights in issue fall within the catalogue set
forth above or clearly involve specific entitlements and claims under
UNCLOS, plus, in one situation, general notions of human rights.

2sCases in which

I

ordels wcre made iucluclc: Gen.ocide Convention # case; Gancicle Conventi.on
case; U.S. Staff Cnsa; probably tbe NLtclear Tësts Cascs; Deruutciatiott of the Treaty of
2 Nc¡ventber 1865 batween Clúna antl BelgilnL order,s of B Jantnry, 15 Fehrucrry und
lB lune 1927, PC.I.J., SerÌes A, No. B, (hereaffer "sitto-Belgian Case").
2eCases in which ordels
wele made include: U.S. Staff Case; Fisheri.es Cases; Anglo-Itnnian Oil
Co. Case; Eleclricity Company of Sofio and BLrlgurio, Orcler of 5 l)ecentLtu 1939, P.C.LJ. Series
AlB, No. 79 (hcrcalter "Electricity Co. of SoJia Case").Instructive cases in which no olcleL was
rnadc include: Grcat Belt Case; Interhandel, Interint Protection, Ordcr o|24 October 1957, I.C.J.
Re p o r ts 1 9 5 7 (her eafter " I n t e r lt a ncle l C a s e ").
30Case in which orders were
made: Nucleat'Tests Cose,ç. Instluctive cases in which no orclel was
made inclrrcle: Great Belt Case; Aegean Sea Case. Sce Elkind, p. 223. UNCLOS art. 290,

#2

pala. 1, dealing with prevention of selious hal'm to the maline envìronment, now cìearly

reinforces this tleud.
srContained jn Parts XI, Section 5, and XV ancl Annexes V-VIII.
r2These include ship ancl ct'ew deteution;
ship nationalìty; exercise ofjuliscliction over ships by
uou-flag States; ntaline rescarch; enforcemcnt of domestic pollution laws against individual
vesscls; deep seabed ntining - technical, contractual and commelcial issues.
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22.

Let it be assumed that in a particular dispute this Tì'ibunal is disposed
to plescribe measures. As in the present proceedings, the question might
arise as to whether a coastal state party can successfully contend that it is
"not obliged to accept the submission" of the dispute to the compulsory
procedures of Part XV of the Convention, because a particular species of its
sovereign rights cannot be so challenged by virtue of artic\e297,
paragraph 3(a).tt In the present dispute, the Tiibunal has disagreed with
this contention of the Respondent, holding instead fhat arf.icle 297,
paragraph 134, cited by the Applicant, appears prima facie to afford a basis
for jurisdiction. Clearly, article297, paragraph3(a), although it must
generally be dealt with ad limine during the merits phase, is of a substantive
character not suitable for disposition in this type of incidental proceeding.
To address the question of sovereign rights in the context of putative rights
seeking provisional protection in a swift proceeding would seriously erode
article 290.3s
Balancing Both Parties' Rights

23. In the measures indicated by the I.C.J. for those cases that this
Opinion has categorized as concerning armed conflict and threats to peace,
a studious solicitude towards both parties can be discerned. To some extent,
this might have stemmed fi'om the evident need to display even-handedness
in volatile situations. Probably the sensitivity of the Court in those cases
differs only in degree flom that which judicial bodies generally display in
provisional measures cases, which all involve the exercise of discretion. Of
course, in a preliminary procedure like this, where the judicial body has an
incornplete grasp of all the facts, it needs to demonstrate the utmost

;;?::|;:

with sovcreign rights with lespect to thc tivìng lesources in the EEZ or rheir

raGenelally plovìding fol clisputes concelning intelpletation ol application of the
Colvention
with regald to the exet'cise by a coastal State ofits soveleign lights orjuliscliction is subject to
the Convention's gcueral compnlsoly plocedures (including subrnission to this Tiibunal) for'
dispute settlement entailing binding clecisions.
sslt would have the samc impact on alticle 292,
on prompt release, ancl such related plovisions
as alts. 73, 220,para.7, and226, para. 1(b). In this case, it will also be noted that Respondent,
while invoking arl. 297, pala. 3(a), failed to procced against the defendant in its own coults
undet legislation dealing with its soveleign entitlements relating To EEZ living resources,
instcad ploceeding undcl its custonls, maline and lelated legislation.
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circumspection. It must therefore be asked whether, as in certain domestic
jurisdictions, there is any general requirement to balance the rights of the
parties.36 Although apparently this issue has not been definitively decided on
principle, such a requirement would be consistent with the language of
article 290, paragraph 1, authorizing measures appropriate "to preserve the
respective rights of the parties." By contrast, it will be recalled tl-rat article 41
of the LC.J. Statute refers to the "respective rights of eithefi party". At any
rate, in this case the Tì'ibunal has generally sought to balance the rights and
interests of both parties.

Third Parties

24. In its written pleadings, the Applicant
vessels

cites several situations where

of non-parties are alleged to have had EEZ encounters with the

Respondent's customs authorities. Those pleadings might also imply that
the relief that Applicant seeks in these proceedings might redound to the
benefit of non-parties. It is clear that situations involving third parties have
no direct bearing on this case. Neither do benefits redound to them.38
However, incidents involving non-parties may provide evidence of system or
similar facts and conduct, raising the inference that the actions in issue
might have occurred. Nevertheless, this issue plays no part in the Tiibunal's
Order in this case.
Substantive Urgency

.

25
Under article 290, is there an affirmative substantive requirement that
each circumstance or that the relief requested must be proved to be urgent?

In the Applicant's original written pleadings it endeavourecl to demonstrate
that the Application satisfied the requirement of urgency in article290,

36I)umwald suggests that "The morc scrious the haldship to defendant, the strictel the sclutiny
of plaintiff's w¿tnts." (p. 163). The balancing requircment is often refelred to in thc commorl
law domestic context as thc "balance of convenience" . Scc 24 Halsbuly's Lctws of Engkuul
tl't
ed., reissne, 199.1), pala. 856, citingAnterican Cyanantitl Co v. Ethicon Lîcl. |9751AC 396 ar
p. 408, 1 All ER 504 at 510, HL, pcl Lord Diplock; I.C.F, Spry, The Principles of EquitabLc
Rentetlies (4th ecl, 1990), pp. 454, 462, 465; 42 Ameri.can Juris¡;rudence (2d ed., 1969-1997),
palas. 56-57.
rTEmphasis added.
3sProvisional measul'es ploceedings al'c not, in any way, a forn oT actir¡ pr4tLLlari,s,

(
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paragraph 5, dealing with provisional proceedings related to arbitration
before another tribunal. Applicant adopted these pleadings for its new case,
with some modifications, when the case was converted to an arlicle 290,
paragraph 1, case. In its oral pleadings, it based its arguments on the assumption that urgency has to be ploved. It asserted that the standard of urgency
was the one advanced in the Great Belt case,"whether the proceeclings on the
merits ... would, in the normal course, be completed before" the act complained
of would occur.3e comparatively, in some domestic jurisdictions, the urgency
of the situation to which the desired measules are to respond is treated as of
importance.a0 Yet, across the board, there is no such general requirement.
Although a number of I.c.J. orders and individual opinions refer to urgency,
it is sometimes unclear whether they are referring to or are influenced by
procedural urgency. A few writers seem to advance urgency as a substantive
criterion, but it is possible that they unwittingly import the notion of procedural urgency. To resolve this dilemma, it is useful to recall the discretionaly
and equitable nature of the institution of provisional measures. This suggests
that urgency should always be borne in mind as an aspect of any possible
"circumstance." But equally or alternatively should there be borne in mind
such aspects, if they exist, as (1) the wrong has already occurred or cannot
be compensated or monetarily repaired (e.g. the continued detentions after
4 December 1997 it't this case), (2) the celtainty that the feared consequence

Belt Case,p. i8, pala. 27. Fol an ea¡liel cliscu
, pp. I 15-116, suggesting
that the lnterlnrulel case was decidecl on that basis
Cusa, p.ll2. There, ttre
jLrdicial ploceeding in question was actually belore
ancl not an intcrnational
plovisional measlu'es ploceeding. Thillway (pp. 25-21) treats urgency as a "conclition" for.
I.C.J. provisional nteasures, the other two conditions bcing the existence ofjurisdiction and
the existcnce of prinu facie jurìsdiction. It has bcen pointed out that in the julispruclencc of
the I.C.J., considelable attention has been givcn to ul'gcllcy since the Tt'iuL of I'alristani
Prisoncrs ol war lPalcistan v. Indial, Interint Ptotectktt, order of l3 July t973, LC'I. Reports
1993, p.328, where the case was dismissecl on thosc grouncls after Applicant lequestcd
postponement. Thirlway 1994, pp. 16-27. sec a,lso Lcuttl & Maritinte Bonnclaty Case , p.22,
para. 35, which mcrely states that "plovisionzrl meâsures alc only justificd if thele is urgency
...", Notc the analysis in Merlills 1995, pp. lll-113.
a(t42 Amcrican
Jtu'isprutlence, para. 26. However, urgency is not a univelsal lule in vario¡s
3eGreat

Amcrican jurisdìctions.
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will occur unless tl-re Tì-ibunal intervenes,ar (3) the seriousness of tlìe thleat,
(a) the right being presewed has unique or particularly special value ancl (5)
the magnitude of the underlying global public order value, e.g. such possibly
jus

global peace and security or environmental protection.a2
then, there seems
to be no a priori universal requirement of substantive urgency.a3 yet that
idea has received some tepid encouragement under the twin influences of
the requilements of procedural urgencyaa and the notion that ir.reparability,
with its connotations of gravity, has largely replaced the textual requirement
of preservation of rights. I believe that this idea is inaccurate and am huppy
that the Tiibunal's Order gives no credence to it.
cogen,s values as

26. on the basis of the information presently available,

Various Paraphrases of the Preservation Circumstance

21. This opinion will now address the subject of the various glosses on or
paraphrases that have been used for the generic institution of preservation

of rights. This discussion will be brief, in view of the fact that, in the
proceedings and the Tiibunal's order, this norm has been essentially
unchallenged. Furthermore, in the first place, it would be premature for this
Tì-ibunal so relatively early in its life and that of uNCLos to sanction the

use of paraphrases in substitution for the language of the convention.
secondly, it should again be emphasized that provisionar measures are
discretionary and equitable, which the open-ended nature of the present
formula facilitates. The focus should therefore be on devising measures
which are appropriate for the situation, not relying on mantras.

arSec Szttrcki,

pp, I 04-108. As Gr eìg arg ucs, the re is n o neecl to con siclel urgency where r.igh ts
have already been infringed, as in some aspects of this case, only where they ar-e threatenecl,
as has bcen alleged with othet aspccts of this case. Gleig, p. 'l36. Note his argument that it',is

far fi'orr celtain that it follows ineluctably 1lom article 74 of the [LC.J.'s] Rilcs of Pr.ocedure
(the countelpalt of art.90 of this Tiibunal's Rules), that rìr'gency is an cssential ancl clefined
quality", He concltldcs that it has a clilcct bealing on the neecl to pl'otcct intercsts ancl carr
cnhance illeparabìlity. Gleig, p. 137.
a2E,g. the valr.re
sought to bc plotectcd by the seconcl leg of alt. 290, p:Lra. 1 - thr.eat of ser.io¡s

harm to the lralile cltvironment.
Sztucki, pp.112-119, esp. 113.
I repeat that it is self-evidcnt that ulgelcy rright often be dictatecl by the cir.cu¡rsta¡ces. And
the operationaÌ context of a systern of provisional mcaslrres might havc a significant climension
of urgency. E.g., alt. 63,pan. 2, of the American convention on Human Rights, ìn the mor.e
suitable context of hnnrarr lights, plovides that the Intcr-Amelican Court ot'Human Rigltts
nray take provisionaÌ lneasures "il cases of cxtreme gravity and urgency...,,, See 9
Internationol Legal Materials (1970), p. 118.
aaln his analysis of his suggested
(appalently substantìve) urgency rcquilernent, Thirlway
discusses mainly ploccdural lequirernents, such as corlrt schecluling.
arSee
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Irreparability

28.

The most commonly usecl paraphrase is that of irreparabilty. In the
I.C.J.'s most recent jurisprudence, the phraseology is that the power to
indicate measures has as its object or is intended to prevent irreparable
plejudice, injury, damage or harm.a5 often enough, it is stated that the measures
should address not past consequences but the risk of future consequences.
In general, this paraphrase, first used in the sino-Belgian Case, rras often
seemed to work, certainly in the types of cases that go before the I.c.J., cases
quite unlike the first case, on ship detention, to come before this Tì.ibunal.
Irrepalability is not designed to provide ready relief. A notable case in which
it was interpreted in a restrictive sense is the Aegean sect case, although the
facts suggest that some, if not all, of the Applicant's rights were in need of
preservation.a6 Irreparability arguably does not adequately cover such
situations as that of the u.S. hostages in the uS. Staff Case or the detentions
in the instant case. one writer, cliscussing environmental clamage, suggests
that a preferable label would be "unendurable," not "irrepalable.,,ai In fact,
the e stablishment in article 290, paragraph 1, of the institution of prevention
of "serious" harm to the marine environment, alongsicle the institution of
preservation of the respective rights, stfongly reinforces the view that tl-re
rather glave standard of irreparability is inapt for universal use, at least in

asUndelstandably, art. 63, para. 2,
of rhc Anrelic¿ur Convention on Human Rights (autttorizi¡g
thc Inter'-Amcrican Cottrt of Hunran Rights to adopt plovisional rncasules) r.cfer.s exclusively

to irrcparablc danlrgc.

Thc
rl
Ell<ind,
clefincs
dorle

s gcneralìy acceptecl in the doct
va¡iously. Scc Me¡rills 1995, p.
, Glcig,

p.

123 (iLrepar.able

harm

wrong
nagc),
ionar.y

' and "harm', n'rainly by citing one
worcls
as a synonyn. However', "prejudicc" is clefined as a "fotejuclgment; bias; paltiality; pr.cconceived opiniol." Only thc cxpressiou "without plejuclicc" inchlclcs the notion of lon-waivcr.or.
non-loss of lights ol privileges. Bktck's Low Dictbnary, pp. 389, 7 tB, 785-86, 1l79.
Wtiters oftcn imply that this is not a categoly which is scpalate fi'om prcjuclice of r.ights.
Howevet', Grcig lìsts itlcpalablc halm ancl plejudice of rights as separ¿ìte catcgor.ies, not as
paraphrase and plincìpal categoly.
ar'The Cotlrt seems to have
focused on the leparability of prejuclicc to the Applicant's real orcolpoleal rights. At the same tirne, it dccli
cxistence or irrepar.abitity
of lights of rational policy-detelmination
application of the pr.escrvation genus, along with a sensitivc rendel
lrts, might havc inducecl a
cliffelent lesult by the Coult.
alBlkind, p.223.
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It is not a standard that should
appropriately be the exclusive synonym for the lrealy language in a
Convention that envisages such very varied potential heads of jurisdiction
ratione ntateriae and topics of conceln. Therefore, in the future, if the
Tiibunal chooses to use this paraphrase, its subsidiarity or supplementarity
should be very clearly indicated. This might help to improve the climate
conducive to tl-re acceptability of creative judicial action to preserve the
statLLS quo pendente lite or maintain international peace and good order.
many of the situations under uNCLos.48

Nugatory Final Judgments

29. In a description of the various circumstances allowed in the LC.J.'s
practice, one Judge, having mentioned "prevention of irreparable prejudice
or injury," mentions, possibly as a primary circumstance, "action in such a
manner as to render the final judgment nugatory..."ae There are not many
specific illustrations of this heading in the jurisprudence. Perhaps it simply
identifies sub-species of patterns of fact justifuing preservation or the status
quo pendente lite.s0 However, as far as concerns article 290, it would be best
to analyse any such of pattern of facts directly under the broad main heading
of preservation or rights.
The Prevention of Destruction of the Subject-Matter

30. This is another, possibly primary, circumstance which has been
suggested.5r Cases52 where the Court sought to foreclose destruction of
evidence which was material to the eventual decision could fall under this
heading but there is little to distinguish it from irreparability. Again, this
suggested modality should be treated as an aspect of preservation of rights
or, exceptionally, under the irreparability sub-heading, if that were ever
taken-up by the Tiibunal.

asSztucki notes the

"gravity" of irleparability. See Sztucki, p. 14.
Sepalate Opinion of Judge Wee lamantly l't Genocitle Cont,ention # 2 case, p. 379.
50Elkincl suggests the category of the intoler¿Lbleness of the continuance
of thc situation i.e.
that cornplaining party cannot reasonably be expccted to endule Thestatus qao pending setttement. Elkind, p. 230.
5rSee Separate Opinion by Judge
Weelarnantry in Gatocitle Convention #2 case,p.379.
s2Snch as the Lancl & Maritime Frontier
case, p. 18, pala. 19.
aeSec
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Aggravation or Extension of the Dispute

31.

The "þreventionl of aggravation of the dispute" is also included in the

list mentioned in the two preceding sub-sections. Such a circumstance,
which generally leads "non-agglavation or non-extension ...", has been
included in all orders of the I.C.J. indicating provisional measures since the
Electricigt Co. of Sofia Case.s3 This is logical, since the measures prescribecl
or indicated might otherwise themselves become a source of tension
between the parties. Furthermore, in some of the cases in which measures
were not indicated, several Judges in their Separate Opinions voiced their
disagreement more or less on the ground tliat the Court did not at least
apply this category of protection.sa
32. Two issues arise. Firstly, under this heading does the adjudicatory
body have the power to order non-aggravation/non-extension measures
independently of the request of the parties as for example in this case, where
neither party has requested such measures? Although there was previously
some doubt about this in relation to the Court,ss the question seems to have
been definitively and positively decided in recent cases.5r,There is no doubt
that the Tiibunal has this authority, which has been acknowledged in this
case. However, today the Ti'ibunal has departed from the Court's tradition
and has not prescribed measures but "Recommends" the parties

"[ro] endeavour to find an arrangemellt to be applied pending the
final decision, and to this end the two States should eltsul'e that no
action is taken by their respective authorities or vessels flying their
flag which might aggravate or extend the dispute submitted to the
Tì'ibunal ...".

5rSztucki, p. 74; Mclrills 1995, pp. 123-124.
saSec, e,g. Dissenting
Opinior of Judge ad lrccTl'ricrry inArbinalAwarcl Case,

p.84, and the

LoclrcrbieCase,pp.lB0 lBl;DissentingOpinionofJudgeAjibolainicl.,pp.193-198.
rsSzttrcki, p. 74, referring in palticular to thc I.C.J.'s trbstention,
on the glouncl of absence of
necessity,fromdecidingthispointintheAegeunSeaCose,pp.
11-13,palas.34 42(attention
to the ploblern bcing simultancolrsly given by thc political organs of the Urited Natìons) ancl
cliticisnrs tbeleof by Judges Lachs, pp. 20-21 andElias, pp.27-28.
s6See Lancl
& Maritime li'ontier, p.22, p'ara. 41; fi'ontier Di:spute Case, p. 9, para. 18.
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Furthermore, in the recitals, the Tiibunal recommends that the parties
"should make every effort to avoid" certain situations which might aggravate
or extend the dispute and "should endeavour to find an arrangement to,'
conduce to the same end. The Tiibunal's caution is understandable, since
measufes are now mandatory. It would not be advisable to make orders for
prescription which the parties will ignore. However, I repeat that the nonaggravation/non-extension clause is a logical component of measures. They
should not be prescribed without this clause. I assume that in the future, the
Tiibunal will more readily prescribe measules of this nature, sincesi such
measures are generally thought to be relatively harmless. This is consistent
with the notion that the purposes of provisional measures are not only to
preserve the statns quo pendente lite, but also to maintain peace and good
order, in a world without a global police force.sB Even if the effect is largely
hortatory, the influence ofjudicial decrees should not today be underrated.
33. The second question is the status of this heading of circumstance. It
has been suggested that it is an ancillary category.se However, it has also
been said to be of equal status to irreparability.60 The better analytical
approach is that non-aggravation or non-extension should be regar-ded as
subsumed under the generic main category of pleservation of the respective
rights of the palties pending the final decision. In view of the abovementioned purposes of plovisional measures proceedings and of measures
prescribed, it is concluded that non-aggression or non-extension may be
used as an important sub-heading of the generic heading with an elevated
status. The Tiibunal has appalently taken that appr:oach in this case. In
subsequent cases, it is hoped that it will be more categorical.

sTIt

will lre t'ecallccl thaL alt.2()0,p'ara. 1, provicles that the "cor.llt or'Llibunal may plescribe
any provision:tl rreasules which il cousiclcls applopliatc ..." (enrphasis aclclecl). This inrplies
that, ¿ts lottg as a party has t'cqucstecl provisional measurcs, thc Ti-ibLrnal has power to olclcr
applo¡rliate rreasul'es. Al'ticle 89, para.5, of the Rulcs olthe î'ibunal, like ALt. 75,part.2,of
the I.C.J. Ilulcs, ploviclcs for the Tì'ibunal (on its own) Lo prescribe nlcasures diffcLcnt in
whc¡le or in palt flonr those rcqucstecl. The significance of thc Ti'ibunal's cliscretionaly powcr
in this arca will be lecallccl.
sslt is cottccciccl that in cascs involving private partìes or lar:gely conrnrcrciaì or tcchnical
matters (unlikc thc preserìt casc), c¡uestions might be askecl aboLrl the desilability of loutincly
plcsclibing ron-aggravation ot' ¡lon-extcrlsiolt treasLrLes.
seAdditional to the allegccl rrain categorics ol irrepalablc prejuclice ancl urgency.
SztLrcki,
pp.123
r'0Scc

ntl l2l

729,

Merlills 1995, pp. 106-125 (a "clitclion"), Elkincl, p. 230 (a "caLcgory" which applies
"genelally"), Greig, p. 123 (a "criterion").
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34. I must here express

my hope that the Tiibunal's restraint in the nonaggravation and non-extension measures that it has indicated will itself have
the effect of conducing to the maintenance of peace and good order. It
would be my hope, too, that these measures will induce tl-re parties to
establish an interim regime for the short period of time lemaining before

the Tiibunal's decision on the merits. Such a regime should ideally be
consistent with the restoration or preservation of the status qrzo existing just
before this dispute arose. As I have several times stated, such preservation
is at the heart of the system of article 290. I venture to express the
expectation that, pending the early healing on the merits and this Tiibunal's
prompt disposition of that phase of the case, the parties will heed the
TÌ-ibunal's exhortations, in particular about consulting about finding "an
arrangernent" which might include limited use of Guinea's EEZby the Saiga
and perhaps other ships registered in Saint Vincent and the Grenadines.

35. In the future, this Tì'ibunal should routinely invoke the pertinent
preservation of rights language of alticle 290, paragraph 1, followed, if
appropriate, by either or both subsidiary formulations of non-aggravation
and non-extension and irreparability. However, I resenre my views about
whether the latter is a lequired sub-category.
The Circumstance of Prevention of Serious Harm to the

Marine Environment

36.

Available information suggests that, prior to UNCLOS, the need for
environmental plotection was not generally considerecl as per se a
circumstance for provisional measures.6r lJnder article 290, paragraph 1, of
UNCLOS, the prevention of "serious harm to the marine environment" has
now been included as a second main circumstance alternative to the
preservation of tl-re respective rights of the parties. This is reminiscent of the
doctrinal suggestion that there exists a category of circumstances, called
"intolerableness," which encompasses the environmental situation.62 It has

¡

r'lOtre notablc cxccption is Elkind, appareltly influcncccl by tl'rc Nuclear Tþsts Cuses uld
nraking nreution of the provision in thc dlaft of what became art. 290, para. 1. See Elkind,
pp.220-224.
ú2Scc Elkird, p, 230, who seeÍìls to inclucle cnvilonrrcntal plotection uncler his seconcì, of
three, "categolies," viz. "whclc the continuance of a sitr,ration is intolelablc ancl thc conrplaining
palty carìlot leasonably be cxpcctccl to cnclule thelÍatu,ç rTao pencling jLrclicial scttlcrncnt of a
dispute."
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been thought that the notion of intolerableness avoids the harshness and
gravity of irreparability, presumably being of the same subsidiary character.
However, examination of the scheme of article 290, paragraph 1, reveals
that rights' preseruation and prevention of serious harm are on the same
superior level. The former generally seeks to preserve lhe status quo
pendente lite; Ihe latter usually, but possibly not always, does so. Both,
presumably, sewe the requirements of maintaining peace and good order.

Besides these, other labels are merely subsidiary sub-categories of
provisional measures. One of these is non-aggravation/non-extension.r'3 If,
after mature deliberation, the Ti-ibunal sanctions irreparability in certain
types of cases, it would belong to another sub-category.
CONCLUSIONS

37. In its first provisional measures Order, the Tiibunal has taken a
careful first step, ordering a provisional measure only in relation to the
possible application of judicial or administrative measures relating to the
vessel's arrest and detention and the master's subsequent prosecution and
conviction. The Tiibunal's action, faithful to the terms of article29},
paragraph 1, and the objectives ofpreserving the status quo pendente lite and
maintaining peace and good order, in effect seeks to preserve the respective
rights of the parties. The particular right which is the subject of prescription
is the non-application of laws and State action thereuncler which, although
possibly facially valid under domestic law, would, if applied, provisionally
seem to be inconsistent with the Convention and international law. This
right is well established and consistent with those that have been protected
in previous cases, viz. rights relating to property and persons and seculity
from illegitimate enforcement jurisdiction.
38. In all the circumstances, I believe the asserted right of freedom from
hot pursuit was one which, in its discretion, the Tiibunal properly declined
to address.
39. Importantly, the Ti'ibunal l-ras sought to balance the rights claimed by
both parties while not giving unauthorized attention to claims or rights of
non-parties.

r'rSornc

of thcsc molc ol less fi'cqucntly may bc manifcsted in such component paradigrrrs

those suggestecl by Juclge Weelanantly.

as

!
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The Tiibunal has not indulged in paraphrases of the article or glosses

based on provisions of different treaties in lieu of the clear terms of
article 290, paragraph 1. As already mentioned, the sole measure prescribed,
is evidently designed to preserve rights. And the non-aggravation/nonextension measures, which fall short of prescription, have the same design
and are not phrased in equivocal terms about the source of authority since
the Tiibunal's treatment suggests that it considers that the function of that

type of clause is a completely subsidiary aspect of the institution of
preseruation of rights. This trend should continue.6a
41. Nevertheless, the Tiibunal has shown excessive caution in not
categorically prescribing non-aggression/non-extension even if that entailed

mandating specific actions that the parties should take. Even ìvithout
"prescribing," this could have been done in language less tentative than that
of a recommendation. Nevertheless, that part of the clause which mentions
the aggravation/extension institution also categorically provides for a form
of preòcription in requiring the two States "to ensure that no action is taken
... which might aggravate or extend the dispute ..."
42. In the Order in this case, no unduly restrictive and unnecessary
procedural preconditions to prescription were imposed. Thus, issues related
to articles 295 and29T,paragraph 3(a), have been effectively deferred to the
merits, while the Tiibunal has complied with the mandate of procedural
urgency, without imposing a requirement of substantive urgency, yet being
attentive to all relevant circumstances.

For the foregoing reasons, I have voted for the measures which have been
prescribed.

(Signed) Edward A. Laing

I

6aThe same approach is

suitable for the irreparability formulation, if the Tiibunal, after careful
deliberation, occasionally decides to rely on that grave tool in some specific cases.

